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ary, and march over to Joe Cambridge's office, for there's a brightbridge's office, for there's a
brighter day just over the next rise!
Roger Bear, Charlie Constable,
John Hayward, Beth McDonald and
Pat Ponchalek are waiting to'help
member the difference between
you. They've been through it all ·
passive and (lCtive voice, bu you
and they know what it's like. They
think it has something to do with
are students, too. They don't have
opera arid yoµ don't like opera?
all the answers, but they'd like to
And youi;- teacher keeps looking at
try
to answer your questions. No
you funny, mumbling something
question is too small for them ·
about "writing in good English?""
They've seen plenty of those red
Is that what's putting the glower in
marks that have been bothering you,
your brows today, bunky? ·
Well lift your head up high, pick and they know how to make some of
those red marks disappear.
yourself up, dust off your diction. You don't have to be in any particular class to talk to them. You
can be in business, police science
nursing, engineering, biology, so:
ciology, history or art, English
French, you name it." If you are ~
foreign . student, wonderful. If you,
are having trouble writing a .paper
for any course, please come see
Roger, Charlie, John; Beth or Pat.
If you don't find anyone in Joe Cam•
bridge's office, try looking in Carol
Woodall's office. Even better leave
a note in the mailbox of Roger,
Representative needed! Earn $200.00 plus
Charlie, John, Beth, or Pat. They'll
each semester with only a few hours work
set up ari appointment with you.
at the beginning of the semester.
Al_l c~nversations are strictly
INTERNATIONAL MARKETINGSERVICE
confidential. You will not be asked
519 Glenrock.Ave., Suite 203,Los Angeles'
to sign anything. Just bring yourCalifornia 90024.
'
self and, if possible, one of your
RIDE NEEDED everyday for 10 a.m. classpapers. You can ask one question
es. Call 753-9932, Gail.
between classes or sit down for a
- - - - - - - - - - -- ---- -- ----few minutes, or stay for an hour.
WANTED - Ride from Peruville, S. LanTake advantage of this outstanding
~ing Rd. to TC-3 and back daily. Please
"free offer today!
cal I 898-5795. Ask for Sue.

LearntoWriteGood
You say you're taking English
. composition .and your pape:r:s come
back all marked up with the red
pencil? And you're not sure what
the red marks mean, but you don't
want to ask? And every time you
try to spell a word it comes out
looking like a strange Eskimo dialect? And your participles dangle,
and ·you can't get your subject and
verb to agree? And you can't re-

unclassified
Handmade Ragetty Ann or Ancfy - made to
order for Xmas. 24" $8.00 - 15" $5.00
Call 533-4314.
.

----- - - - - - -

F_
OR_ SALE: K2 Com;etiti~n~ ~ith-,;;a~ke~ .
bmdmgs used 2X - 150.00 - excellent confition. 257-1378 - Mike.
'65 Dodge Dart Stationwagon - Power
Transmission - 250.00. 272-8336.
·
St. Bernard puppies. 7 weeks - Purebred

$50. - Females; $75 - Males. 533-4414.

- - ---- ----

FOR RENT in DRY-DEN -- -~t. .-th-at ~ijl
house 5 students. Inquire at Carter's De-

~a~~e~t-St~~e~ ~.~i~ ~t.~ ~?~e~·-

___ _

RIDE NEEDED. from Ithaca and back. To:
Mon. by 9; Wed. by 8; Thurs. by 1. Back:
Mon, Wed., Thurs. after 4; Tues. after 3.
Will help with gas. Call 272-7422.
: - - - ,- ----------------F_
OR RENT - 2 bedroom apt. (new). Furnished or unfurnished, 5 miles from
Groton on Aest Dryden Rd. 273-4629 or

533-4889.
Looking for a place to live? 3 bedroom
apt. - need another roommate?? Contact
r Dan or Chuck at 780 N. Triphammer Rd.,
Ithaca, Sorry no phone.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... _ FREE - 2 black Angora females, 10weeks
old kittens. Happy, intelligent, pretty.Call
272-8336.
RIDE desperately needed from Cortland
to TC-3. Every day for 8 a.m . classes.
Cal I Kathy Mulvey by ma i lbox'or see at
-!O Main Street, Cortland.

WANTED - Players for football intramurals. Sign.up now in Mr. McMullens office.
Dead I ine is Sept. 25, Tues.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Modern
;two 2-bed apartment, $85 Mo. and o/
Can comfort up to 4 students. W/ W carpet,
Air cond., parking, pets allowed walk to
sh'opping . See Denise at Gasl ight.Village,
Apt. #20A.
,.,
.
-

-
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-
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---
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DANCE REHEARSAL SCHEDULE
thUrsday, november
15th 11-1

-------

WANTED - Babysitter by the hour/day/ or
week. Age 1 1/2 and up. Mary Ann Smith ,
708 E Im ~treet, Groton 898-3567.
FOR SALE·· - 65 MG Midget, 4 new tires,
wire wheels, 60,000 miles . Excellent mechanical condition, carb recently rebuilt.
Body needs work ~ $350. Duane Newman
212 Elm St., Groton, 898- 3759.
'
-. - - - - - - - - - - - ~

~

French Club will be holding a
lunchean in the student lounge on Nov .
29 French onion soup will be served w ith
french bread. Desert will consist of creme ,,
puffs and croissants. Everyone is invited~
Watch the walls for further information.

friday november 16th
11-2 in LLH
all studlnts are
invited to pcrticipate
sometfWvfor everyone?
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editorials
Rising need for growthoriented student covrt

\

The increasing number
of com plain ts regarding student
. courtesy, the investigation of
cheating, and the proposal to
re-create a student loan program, aJl
emphasize the growing need for
creating a student · judicial board.
Staffed by responsible students, a
college court would also s~rve to
check and balance the legislative
power of the Senate.
Certain faculty and
students ha~e voiced concern about
the attitude of TC-3 drivers who
park their cars in a manner that
either blocks other cars or force s
pedistrians to walk through the
mud. A judicial 1 board could be
given the power to coerce students
into. taking a more constru.ctive and
less egocentric view when parking.
·
'A proposed . student
loan. pt:ogram would also benefit
from a · student court system . The
last• such loan program failed
miserably because students would
not repay the bqrrowed funds. The
s'tudent judicial board could h~lp
, see that history would not repeat
itself.
Cheating, a problem
curr~ntly under study by a Senate
committee, presents still another
area where a student court could be

of service. Not only would students
be farced to account for their
actions by their peers, but their
rights to a fair hearing would also
be upheld by fellow students ..
Naturally there are
~ ertain dangers1 involved in the
creation ofa student judicial board.
Unfortunately, most of the familiar
models of court systems are
orientated around a principle of
punishment ; .ours must be~ centered
around a principle of growth. There
are enough Parent-figures in the
world and ~me more would just
serve' to weaken an already shaky
system , of student governme9t.
Little doubt exists as •to whethei; or
not there is a need for a student
co'urt. The framing of such an
institution must be done creatively
and constructively if we are to have
any . hope of creating a court that
will produce creative a nd
'constructive results.

th'e last Issue is the official
student newspaper for T ompCommunity
k ins-Cort I and
College.
Letters
to the
editor, articles and calendar
information must be in the
newspaper office in the b.asement by 12:00 noon on Tuesday if expected to go into
that week's issue.

co-editors ·
louise thorn iim brosna1

with
iohn hayw•·
tom

NOTICE

dat•

kevin moiarit
the last is.sue wi 11 be di stributed every Thursday afternoon in the lobby of the TC-3
bui I ding.
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letters to the ed
Sock it to
.
Last week, I read, with incredulity, .an item in this paper regarding
the campmg class trip to the Mount
Marcy area. If the individual is as experieqced a ba~kpacker as he suggests, I
would not find 1t strange to hear him pronounce support for philosophies of
organizations that have been instrumental
in the wilderness protection movements.
noun_c e . support for philosophies of
?rgamzat!ons that have been instrumental
m the wtlderness protection movements.
The Sierra Club, simply by its
myriad of informational publications
gives credence to the idea that education
and not regulation is the answer to over
use. FUrthermore, one of the vangards of .
the ecology movement, The National
Outdoor LeadershipSchool says,
"It has been our feeling for years that
merely legislating a wild area as Wilderness is a stop-gap at best. Similarly restricting the number of people allow~d in
a wilderness area is only a temporary help
'which in the long run will not in itself
prevent the deterioration of the wilderness . The only real solution is education
of all wilderness users in techniques of
practical conservation so that they can ·
enjoy an area and leave it in a similar
state for others to enjoy .. .If the wilderness is to survive the onslaught of use it is
going to receive in the coming years, it is
absolutely essential that users be taught
to follow optium behavior patterns .. ."

As a backpacker of some experience myself, I do not .disagreethat
something must be done to protect the
over-used areas. Restricting the use has
proven not to be an answer--proper wilderness skills and knowledge are. And
tpat was what we were all about. As far as
choice of wilderness areas is concerned, if

last issue-------~--~---

our l~quacious backpacker has himself
meen m the Marcy area and witnessed its
po~~r and beauty he would not ask why.
Opm1ons are like feet, everyone has them
but it ?s a wise man whe knows enough t~
keep his socks on.
Eric King '
Mount marcy Trip Leader

Date's retort
1

TO THE EDITOR
You are about to feel the wrath
of my anger. I am about to hurl my
typewriter at you with great indignation. Prepare a defense - my
words will slash deep.
You are / already cowering at a
safe distance. I hear you shouting
"What i~ this madman doing in our
midst?" Quite simply, sir (I am
sneering), I have come to complain
of the shabby treatment one of my
excellent articles received in your
newspaper. Upon opening the November 2 issue to page seven(which
was really only page three), I realized, by accident I might add, that
the page was devoted to my article. ·
Instead of the usual big bold headline such articles with that high a
quality are known to receive - I was
dismayed to find nothing but a blank
space. I ask you - what kindofconniving, cheap publication are you
running there? Were you trying to ·
shield your apathetic readership
from the possibility of gaining a
rew clues toward Absolute Awareness? The truth toward Awareness
I

'

will come out though. A few of your
few readers will have stumbled upon that article that you tried so
hard to conceal.. A few, maybe only
a very few, of your readers would
have recognized the wisdom in that
article. That same few would recognize the cunning wit, the sly intelligence, the good looks, and the
general Greatness of the person who
wrote it. Unfortunately, no mention
was made of that person (nie). In
addition, the poeple who recognized
those attribtltes are not the people
!
the article was written for.

1he last retort
TO THE EDITOR
Re: Mrs. Evans article
I too am an olderstudentoncampus, even older than many of our
v~teran~, does ~is make me even
wiser and more experienced? Getting .an education has a special
meamng to me, but then to a lot of
students it also has special meanings. 1 havebeenawayfromaclassroom for 10 years and even now I
do not find it hard, nor do I find
it that artificial.
Adjusting is only as hard as you
make it, and everyone has to adjust. I have a· family, and have held
jobs in which people worked for
me, granted my experiences are
more varied than the younger students, but I don't feel anyone has
the right, be he Vet -or older student to claim he is wiser.. I have
found that the younger students here
accept you as you are, it's only
~hen you try to act as if you know
it all, do they resent you.
An ol~er TC-3 student
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happenings
Show and Tell
The Arnot Art Museum, 235 Lake
Street, Elmira, N. Y. is sponsoring
a student faculty Art Exhibition
November 10 - 30 entitled "Show
and Tell." This jusried exhibition
is open to all students and-faculty
. members of junior colleges, colleges and uriiversities. Awards
amounting to $1200 will be given to
entries chosen from the categories
of painting, sculpture, graphics and
photography. Included in-the $1200
in prizes is a $500 student Scholarship sponsored by the Corning
Glass Foundation and $100 student
awards sponsored by Elm Chevrolet, Hamples Center, and Van Brunt
Motors of Elmira. Faculty awards
in tht!' amount of $100 are offered
by IBM, Marine Midland Bank Arnot Art Museum Association, and
the Arnot Art Museum. A copy of
the prospectus (entry dates, rules,
and regulations etc.) is available
through the Art Departments of
area Colleges or t>y writing or
phoning the Arnot Art Museuni,235
Lake Street, Elmira, N.Y. 14901
(607) - 734-8651.

"Upon completion of the 24 credits at Tompkins-Cortland Community College," he explained," the
student applies for the diploma and
presents eviden,ce of his college
credits to the State Education Department.''
Members of the community who
do not have a high school diploma
can enroll for courses at TC3 offered either at day or at night.
Complete information about the
high school equivalency diploma is
available by contacting the admissions office at Tompkins-Cortland
Community College in Groton, or
at the TC3 Qffice in Owego on
Thursday afternoons.

)

Student Interns

Two recreation education majors
from the State University College
at Crtland are doing their field
wor~ · assignments at TompkinsCortland Community College this
semester.
One of the student interns in the
Health and Recreation Department
is no stranger at TC3. He is Donald
Wilson of Cortland, a January 1972
graduate of Tompkins~ Cortland
Community College in the liberal
A high school diploma is no longarts program.
er required for admission to colThe other Cortland State recrelege under a, new program arranged
ation education student is Donna
by the New; York State Education
.Burr of Poughkeepsie, a graduate
Department and offered at Tompof Dutchess Community College.
kins-Ci::ortland Community College
The two seniors at SUNY -Cort(TC3).
land are working with the staff of
Jae, D. Hewett, Director of Adthe TC3 Health and Recreation Demissions at TC3, says that non;partment to develop new programs
high school graduates can earn the
and to expand existing activities.
equivalency diploma at the same
Burr is active in -the modern
time they take college courses.
dance program which may be ex"A student who successfully
panded into a "performer's club."
completes 24 credits in a certifiShe is also interested in physical
cate or degree program at TC3
fitness and student activities.
does not have to take the high school
Burr says she wants to "learn,
equivalency examination to obtain . develop and grow'' through her
the equivalency diploma," Hewett
health and recreation activities and
Pointed
out.
relationships at TC3.
I

Diploma Dropped

page six. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"The community college atmosphere is one of the best learning
experiences in education,'' Wilson
says. "You may not realize itinow,
but when you leave TC3 you really
begin to appreciate the college and
the people who make it a worthwhile experi~nce.''
/

Boxer Hits

TC-3

Light-heavyweight boxer
Tom
Hicks has been named director of
the intramural sports program at
Tompkins -Cortland
Community
College in Groton. Hicks will coordinate 1the intramurals for men
and women, including football, volleyball and basketball.
The intramural sports program
at TC3 is sponsored by the FacultyStudent Association (FSA) which
also funds inter-college athletic
teams including basketball and soccer.
In addition to competitive sports,
the FSA will offer physical fitness
programs and .exercise wo~kshops
for faculty, staff and students in
cooperation with the Health and
Recreation Department at the College. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(cont. ·from p. 8)
sealed. In addition, it would be useful to collect samples of the intake
water in order to show that the refuse material was not in the incom..: ·
ing water but was added by the
company when it discharged its
effluent. These photographs and
samples should be labeled with information showing who took the
photograph ON sample, where and
when, and how and who retained
custody of the film or jar. (This
physical evidence is the heart of
your documentation.)
Pollution bounty hunters should
also consider working with local
and national environmental organizations, which can exert pressure
on the appropriate government office to prosecute offenders.

__________ the last issue

Changing·Idea
·of Success
The American idea of success is
changing, according to a 52-page
report recently published by American Management Associations, the
world's largest not-for profitmanagethent education institution. The
report, by 29 year old business
writer, Dale Tarnowieski, concludes that ''the success idea that
is emerging as values shift may
exalt above material well-being the
richness of human experiences and
the rewards inherent in a social
reality in which genuine opportunities for self-expression are nearly
limitless."
According to the rep0rt, THE
CHANGING SU£,C~ ETHIC," . . .
people have worked for organizations for too long; it's time for organizations to go to work for the
people."
The report is based on a survey
of 2,821 American businessmen - the largest number of responses to
a major survey in the 50 year history of American Management Associations. The report notes ihat
traditional notions of &uccess are
waning and "for more and more
people, success "is a way of life and
not just a goal.''
Highlights of the report which
may prove of particular interest to
educators include:
.Nearly three out of every four
businessmen surveyed agreed
that youth's disenchantment is
greatly overblown by educators
and others. ·
.Respondents with no more than
a high school education con~ist
ently reported the highestlevels
of personal and professional
satisfaction.
. The higher the respondents level
of education, the more likely he
was to point to educational background and training as an im portant factor in the determination of personal goals and aspirations ... and to attribute
the disenchantment of youth to
"an informed intellectual rejection of traditional values by a
better . educated generation of
young people.''

he last issue
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Respondents holding advanced
degrees were more inclined than
those holding undergraduate degrees to believe that they were
"frequently or occasionally"
expected to compromise personal principles to conform tO
organizational standards or to
those standards established by
corporate superiors. The survey sub-group most inclined to
believe that "pressures to conform" were decreasing was
composed of respondents holding at least one advanced degree.
.Respondents who did not complete high school were consistently the most dissatisfied with
respect to career advancement
and the sense of personal fulfillment. The next most dissatisfied group was composed of
businessmen (of all ages) currently pursuing post-graduate
studies.
r
Few businessrlten surveyed equate success with greater material
reward and/or job or career advancement. In fact, more than a
third of the 2,821 ·executives say
that "success increasingly represents the realization of goals and
aspirations which have little or
nothing to do with career advancement. Nearly half of the respondents define success in terms of
"greater job, satisfaction and more
meaningful work.'' Here they would
seem to be in substantial agreement with U. S. college students
who, according to pollster Daniel
Yankelovich, are "turning · away
from the extrinsic rewards of a
career, such as money and status,
and ... turning toward its inherent
satisfactions.'' A 1972 report by
the College Placement Council,
moreover-, reveals that young people today are increasingly interested "in activities that satisfy oneself rather than in activities that
promise recognition from the larger society.''
In responses to rapidly changing
values, the AMA report concludes,
organizations are going to have to
move away from elitism and "rigidity of methods and structure and
toward the establishment of an
organizational climate that is more
natural, spontaneous, and organic
-- and not just on paper, but in
practice. Those that do will be
those, that sense the direction in .
which human progress is moving."

Sar& Heads Vets
TO HEAD VETS
COUNSELING
A former Air Force sergeant
has been selected to head up the
veterans'
counseling .office at
Tompkins-Cortland
Community
College. Barbara Smith Evans, a
business administration student at
TC3, will work closely with the a~- missions,
stµdent affairs aud
registrar's offices to aid veterans
applying to and enrolled at Tompkins- Cortland Community College.
Evans will assist veterans and
students •r eceiving benefits from
the Veteran's Administration Office in completing fornis and obtaining VA beQefits, and will advise students of changes in benefit
programs.
'
·
Originally from Knoxville,Evans
joined the Air Force after one year
of college in Tennessee.
"After my first year of college
. I was unsure of my future as an
elementary school teacher, and I
was intrigued by the program promoted by the Air Force, so I signed up," Evans explained.
She served as an administrative
specialist at Air Force bases in
Texas,- Louisiana and the Philippines.
While ' in the Air Force, the new
veterans' counselor at TC3 met
and married Howard Evans ofB~
hamton, also an Air Force sergeant. They moved to Tompkins County when her husband startea ms
undergraduate work"' at Cornell
University.
In January of this year, Barbara
Evans enrolled in the business administration program at TC3 to
improve her skills and to prepare
for a better job. Prior to continuing her education Evans held a varieth of part-time jobs.
"The recent increase in educational support under the G-1 bill
made it possible for me to return
to college," Evans said.
"I was a bit apprehensive at first,
mainly because of the break in my
education since that first year of
college in the late 1960's, but I
buckled
down and earned good ·
grades.''

resourtJes
Bounty Hunters for Pollution
(CPS) -- "It shall not be· lawful to
throw, discharge, deposit,or cause,
suffer or procure to be thrown,
discharged or deposited either
from or out of any ~hip, barge or
other floating craft of any kind, or
from the shore, wharf, manufacturing establishment or mill of any
kind, any refuse matter of any kind
. . . . into any navigable water ...
Every person and every corporation that shall violate, or that shall
knowingly aid, abet, authorize, or
instigate a violation of the provisions . . . and on conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding $2,500 nor less than
$500 ... one-half of said fine to be
paid to the person or persons giving information which shall lead to
conviction." --33 U. s: Code, Sec.
407, 411, The Refuse Act of 1899.
What better way to serve the environment, your neighbors, and
your own interests than to track
·illegally dumped poisons to their
source, rout out the giant industrial polluters, and bring them to
justice?
Bringing a polluter to justice is
not however simply a matter of collecting scientific evidence and reporting it. There is a maze of overlapping state. and federal standards
and jurisdictions to untangle.
The Refuse Act of 1899 as amended by the Federal Water Quality
Act of 1972 provides the basic law
governing bounty hunting for polluters. The Refuse Act was largely
. -unenforced until a 1970 presidential
order authorized the Army Corps
of Engineers; . the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), and the
Justice Department to cooperate in
its implementation.
EPA now has the regulatory
function of maintaining a permit
program which requires anyone
dumping wastes to file an application listing the chemicals to be discharged and specifying the level of
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concentration, the temperature,and
the filtering techniques used.
The EPA permit program created three classes of Refuse Act
violators:
--those who have not applied for
a permit to dump wastes
- -those who are dumping without
a permit but have applied for one
- -those who have obtained a per.:.
mit.
The firsJ group' is in clear violation of the Refuse Act while the
latter two are protected by their at
least partial compliance with EPA
regulations. However, a violation
of a permit or its application is
treated as a violation of the Refuse
Act itself. Prosecution is easiest
when one proves applications have
falsified the nature and amount of
wastes discharged.
Precise documentation of permit
and application violations is essential to preparing a strong case
under the Refuse Act and similar
state laws. Citizen provided evidence is welcomed in jurisdictions
although the bounty is only awarded-in some states.
Complaints on industries or municipalities endangering resources
should be made to either the State
Attorney's office or a branch of the
US Attorney's office. Federal agencies will prosecute cases w.here
sufficient evidence has been provided. $1250 is the maximum reward given for citizen action leading to prosecution .
The House Subcommittee on Conservation and Natural Resources
prepared the following guidelines
which tell what evidence a citizen
should submit to the US Attorney ' s
office:
The citizen should make a detailed statement, sworn to before a
Norary or other officer authorized
to administe:· oaths, setting forth:
. - -~he nature of the refuse material discharged.
'

(This ooes not mean that you
have to have a chemical analysis
done yourself. The US Attorney
shoufd turn all Refuse Act complaints over to the EPA which will
analyze the samples. A statement
that the discharge looks, smells,or
feels different than the rest of the
water should be sufficient.)
- -the source and the method of
discharge.
(Is the outflow from an iron pipe
above water, a concrete pipe below
the surface, etc.)
- -the location, name and address
of the company and person or persons contributing to the discharge.
(Sometimes this iS quite clear:
a given pipe is connected to a certain factory. In other places it may.
be more difficult to establish ownership. Try analyzing a discharge
sample and matching it to EPA
permit appliCations. Otherwise
map and mark the exact location of
the. discharge point, give the copy
to the US Attorney and have him
trace the ownership. Title searching is best left to professionals in
these cases.)
'
- -the name of the waterway into
which the discharge occurred, the
date on which it occurred, the
names of all persons who know
about the discharges and could
testify: (This is self-explanatory,
but if there is any doubt about
names of waterways , you can get
maps from the US Coast and Geodetic Survey .)
- -a statement that the discharge
is not authorized by an £PA permit, or that it violates the terms
of a permit. (These applications are ,
public record,' excepf on the rare
occasions in which a company can
convince the EPA that by revealing
its discharge contents it would be
revealing a trade secret.'
- -a statement as to whether the
waterway is '"navigable. " (Almost
all wate n\ ay s, ev P.n tiny brooks,
arc coven•d by Lile Hefuse Act.)
- . w hl're possilJ le, photographs
should be tal\en and samples of the
pollutant or foreign substance collected in a dean Jar which is then
- - - - - - -- (W r :.
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